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Hello everyone and Welcome to those newly arrived at IHD
We all know that circumstances are changing in society every day at the moment and there is a lot of anxiety
around ‘the virus’. Just check the shelves at Woollies to see how mad we have all gone!!
I know that some of you are concerned about changes
that may affect your casual work or your studies. I can
only encourage you to be patient and focus on what
needs to be dealt with right now. Worry about getting
the most out of your learning lectures, completing
assignments, etc. CDU is monitoring and responding to
government policy and advice and they will inform you
when and if there are any changes that affect you.

Stay Hydrated-our humid climate makes this more challenging! Make sure you drink enough water every day
and limit juices and sugary drinks. If water is too boring, throw some berries, cucumber or citrus into your water
bottle to add flavour.
Eat healthily-tempting as the junk food may be for comfort, healthy fresh fruits, vegetables and lean proteins will
be better friends to your immune system.
Stay Active-exercise keeps your body health and strong while also relieving stress. Build a little workout into your
daily routine.
Limit alcohol-alcohol can impair your immune system. You don’t need to process alcohol when you are trying to
focus on staying well.
Personal Hygiene-Wash your hands, wash well and regularly to keep the germs at bay! Cover mouth when
sneezing. Make use of tissues and dispose of them appropriately.

Community support is vital in a crisis. The support of
family and kindness of friends and neighbours helps
people cope with difficult circumstances. I would urge
all of you to support others around you at IHD. Maybe
some people just need a friend to listen to, or maybe
you have a friend in isolation, and they would just love
someone to chat with online.

All the best

Penny
Coordinator Resident Services, IHD

Remember one of the quickest ways to wind yourself
up and become anxious about ‘the virus’ is to keep
feeding on frenzied social media and media reports.
Whilst information is important, it is easy to get an
overload and to push yourself into a more anxious
space in so doing. Try to keep perspective and balance in your thinking. Get your information from an official
source and don’t get sucked into the world of rumour and speculation.
In times like these it can also be good to step away from the artificial environment and seek out nature. A
walk at the beach or doing some exercise outdoors can be therapeutic. End your day with a little mindfulness
practice so that you sleep well and start the next day with healthy and fresh thoughts. So, don’t forget to get
outside and enjoy the natural environment!
And finally, a quick word on immunity. There is still time to pay attention to your immune system. Here are
some things to focus on:
Manage stress levels-becoming stressed can deplete immunity. Try some yoga or meditation or choose
some positive activities with friends, whilst observing social restrictions.
Manage your sleep-sleep helps your body to reset and replenish from the day before. Try to get at least 6
and preferably 8 hours sleep every night.
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14 DAYS

📅

33 ACTIVITIES

🎊 72.50 HOURS ⏰

177 REGISTRATIONS

💻

IHD Orientation
Orientation Week
In an effort to ease new students’ transitions to the Territory and the University, the twoweek IHD Orientation program had all corners covered. The Orientation Week kicked off
with a Casuarina Square tour followed by the Welcome BBQ on day 1 and as the weeks
progressed, events such as cooking demos, potluck dinner, academic support sessions,
and movie nights entertained residents and helped them learn more about diversity, and
expectations as a resident.
Major attractions during the Orientation were the Welcome Day, Stokes Hill Wharf Dinner
where our residents fed chips to fish while having their own dinner, and IHD’s the Big Day
Out.
IHD’s Orientation is all about getting the new residents to settle into Darwin and help
them have those conversations where they build their network and make friendships
that last forever! Our events like Coffee and Cake facilitate those conversations and act as
a catalyst to build a social network for the residents’ wellbeing.
Big Day Out
IHD’s Orientation highlight, The Big day Out comprises events that are aimed at
providing a first-hand Territory experience to the new residents.
The first attraction of the day was the NT Museum and Art Gallery trip where the
residents were amazed by how big “Sweetheart”(the crocodile) is and how Cyclone
Tracy destroyed Darwin. The rich flora and fauna of Darwin was another dinner table
discussion among residents. After the NT Museum trip residents went for a Jumping
Crocs Cruise, which showcases these famous Territory beasts. Residents were left
awestruck with the natural beauty of Adelaide River, the crocs and the sea eagles.
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Following the Jumping Crocs trip, some of the residents joined the Kingpin Bowling and
Laser Tag outing where our professional IHDer’s bowled all ten pins down and had an
intense laser tag session.
Welcome Day
A huge thank you to all new and returning residents who came along to spend the day
with all the office staff and the RLs. The fun-filled day started with Friendship Bingo, a
perfect ice breaker activity which helps all the residents to gel with each other. A staff
introduction, where all the staff including the RL’s introduced themselves, was followed
by Lunch. Everyone gobbled the pizza and then participated in an Online IHD Quiz.
After the Quiz were sessions on Respect.Now.Always and the Consent Matters course
offered by CDU, security and the CDU Safezone App, and Complaints Management.
After theis session, everyone walked out to the Central Lawns for tug-of-war. Special
mention to the RL team which got this session going and lost heroically.
Back in the cool MC Room, a raffle was drawn and the first prize, a $150 JBL Wireless
headset went to Vitri Haning. Second prize of a CDU Messenger bag was won by Jinhui
Wang.
We hope you had a great welcome and now feel like IHD is your new home!
- Aman Kathed,
Resident Engagement Officer

Click here for more photos...
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Welcome Party - Game of Thrones
Welcome Party: The Welcome Party is organised

The ‘cupcake’ has no name...

to provide an opportunity for international and
domestic students to come together and make
friends at IHD. Every semester this party has been the
attraction of the O-Week. This semester, the Game of
Thrones theme broughtback memories of one of the
most famous television series of the decade.

Click here for more photos...

difference to the community, she states that she feels great whilst trying to
juggle her research, study and personal life. She believes, “The more we can
slow the spread of this virus, the more lives we will save. We all are in this
together, and we all need to practice social distancing and that includes
children, young adults and the rest of us. So, it’s critically important and
everyone must do their best to stop spreading COVID-19.”
In the past week more than 200 sanitisers were given away at the Casuarina
campus. Elnaz and the other students involved in the project will continue
to make more sanitisers once they can source more ethanol, a key
ingredient.

FUNNIEST
INCIDENT I WONT
FORGET

IHD is proud of you, Elnaz Saki..
Upon successfully winning the RTP scholarship with CDU’s College of
Engineering, IT and Environment, ex-IHD resident Elnaz Saki decided
to complete her PhD in the tropics. Her research focusses on preparing
nanoemulsions of native Australian plants for biomedical application or in
simple words, her research is on nanomedicine. Elnaz lived at IHD during
2019. During her stay here, she made many friends and enjoyed being
involved in events organised by IHD.
Elnaz is driven to help cure diseases and holds a Bachelor of Cellular and
Molecular Biology (majoring in microbiology) and Master of Medical
Biotechnology. She has also worked in Malaysia researching chemopreventive properties of germinated rough rice crude extract in Sprague
Dawley rats induced with azoxymethane. This was in line with the Malaysian
focus on producing natural products to prevent diseases. In addition, Elnaz
has successfully published five articles in ISI journals.
When the COVID-19 was
declared a pandemic,
Elnaz knew that her
skills would be useful to
assist in the prevention
of COVID-19 in the
Darwin community.
When Professor David
Young started the hand
sanitiser production
project, Elnaz jumped
at the opportunity to be
involved in this project.
Knowing that her time
volunteering on the
project is making a
APRIL 2020
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Elnaz with her group mate

“BEFORE THIS CORONA PANDEMIC, WHEN
I CAME BACK HOME, I ALWAYS KISSED MY
HUSBAND, BUT DURING THIS JOURNEY WE
JUST SAID HI WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING,
REFUSED TO HUG HIM AND I RUN TO
WASHROOM.”

Article from NT News
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THE ONLINE BATTLE

PHOTO CREDITS: DZU KHANH

IS HERE...
Preliminary
Round
April 06

Finals
April 12

IHD’s Casuarina Shuttle Fridays
Departs IHD
5:30pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
7:30pm
8pm
8:30pm
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Departs Casuarina Square
5:45pm
6:15pm
6:45pm
7:15pm
7:45pm
8:15pm
9pm
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Karaoke Night

Beach Soccer
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HOLI FESTIVAL
On March 10, over 40 residents enjoyed the
Holi festival, the Indian festival of colours.
With water balloons and colours for
everyone, the festival was thoroughly
enjoyed with music and dance by the
residents. For some of them it was a new
experience.
The significance of this festival is to
celebrate the arrival of spring season and
is celebrated as a day of spreading love
and happiness. It is also celebrated as
thanksgiving for good harvest in some
religions.
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Click here for more pictures.
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IHD’s Blackie
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the food nets...
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Hello Residents, Got a spare plate?
Blackie is IHD’s only official feline resident. She was born here about 4 years ago and
although she is shy, she does like to have one or two special friends each year who feed
her snippets of appropriate high protein leftovers. She also loves someone to sit and talk
quietly to her.
We ask that residents don’t feed the feral cats, but Blackie is not included in this request.
She is part of our community, lets take care of her too...

Mr. Tejinder Singh loves every
opportunity to help international
students and people in need ...

He also thanked existing and exresidents of IHD on his facebook
page for being helpful...
IHD is proud to have such
community members, who never
miss a chance in contributing
to the community in their best
possible ways...
APRIL 2020
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The CRAZY times of 1918 Spanish Flu....

The CRAZY times of 2020 COVID-19 Virus....

Matile’s Tips for your Room
Due to the current situation, Matile is unable
to conduct her monthly room inspections. But
she trusts everyone is keeping their space clean
and tidy. Uncleen rooms can invite unnecessary
health issues. Make sure all the rubbish and
disposal items are placed into the skip bins
outside Building 13.

CDU COVID-19 support for students
If you are facing financial hardship as a direct result of COVID-19, you can
apply for the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Student Assistance Grant.
Applications for Grants are open from 1 April until 30 April and all
students are eligible to apply – international and domestic, vocational and
higher education and research students. As long as you are currently
enrolled in your CDU course, your application will be considered.

Laundry
Close the Laundry doors at
all times, Use the washing
machines wisely, NO SHOE
WASHING in washing
machines, Use disinfectant
for more sanitisation.

Number of Scholarships available: 25+
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➡

the communal or skip bins
regularly.
➡ Defrost and clean out the
small fridge regularly.

Ensuite bathrooms
Please make sure that
this space is cleaned
and in reasonable order.
Airconditioner and Fan Please scrub the shower
to prevent mould
wipe down the blades
growing in tile grout.
of your fan and
clean the filter in the
airconditioner.

Application period: Wed, 01-04-20, 08:15 - - Thu, 30-04-20, 15:00

APRIL 2020

➡➡ Keep your Room clean and
tidy at all times.
➡➡ Empty the room bins in

APRIL 2020

🍴
🍴
🍴

Kitchen
🍴Please clean the stove
used after every meal is
prepared.
🍴Please store all food in
sealed containers or
ziploc bags.
🍴Please wipe up
foodspills.

QUICK TIP 1
Use the airer to dry
clothes and save the
Dryer $$... Darwin,
most of the times
has beautiful sunny
weather. Sunlight
helps in killing
bacterias and germs.
INHOUSE

QUICK TIP 2
Keep the disinfectant liquid
handy and give a quick wipe
on desks, wardrobe and other
areas for sanitisation in this
current times of crisis.
EDITION 109

CDU Global Opportunities for 2021
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INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

¼ cup all-purpose flour,
1 ½ teaspoons chili powder,
¼ teaspoon salt, ¼ teaspoon black pepper,
2 ½ – 3 pounds meaty chicken pieces
(breast halves, thighs, and drumsticks),
2 tablespoons vegetable oil,
1/5 ounce can black beans, rinsed and drained,
14.5 ounce can diced tomatoes with onion and green pepper, undrained,
1 cup tomato juice, 1 cup frozen whole kernel corn, 1 cup uncooked long grain rice,
½ cup water, ¼ teaspoon salt, 0.25 teaspoon cayenne pepper, 2 cloves garlic (minced)

• Step 1

In a large resealable plastic bag combine flour, 1 teaspoon of the chili powder,
1/4 teaspoon salt, and black pepper. Add chicken pieces, half at a time.
Seal bag; shake to coat.
• Step 2
In a 12-inch skillet heat oil over medium heat. Add chicken; cook about 10 minutes
or until brown on all sides, turning occasionally. Remove chicken from skillet and set
aside; discard drippings.

• Step 3

Add beans, undrained tomatoes, tomato juice, corn, uncooked rice, water, 1/4 teaspoon
salt, the remaining 1/2 teaspoon chili powder, the cayenne pepper, and garlic to the
skillet. Bring to boiling. Arrange chicken pieces on top of rice mixture. Reduce heat
to medium-low. Cook, covered, for 35 to 40 minutes or until chicken is no longer pink
(170°F for breasts; 180°F for thighs and drumsticks) and rice is tender.
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Apart from COVID-19...
FOSSILISED SEAL TOOTH FOUND ON PORTLAND
BEACH REVEALS FATE OF AUSTRALIA’S ‘TRUE’
SEALS
A three-million-year-old fossilised tooth found on a southwest Victorian beach tells two stories: that of the ancient true
seals that lived on Australian coastlines millions of years ago,
and that of the uncertain future that awaits the fur seals and
sea lions that live there today. Click here to read more online.

CLIMATE CHANGE: WARMING CLIPS THE
NIGHTINGALE’S WINGS.
Rising temperatures may be having a profound physical
impact on one of the world’s favourite songbirds. They
found that the average wing length of the nightingales
relative to their body size has decreased due to changes
in temperatures seen in the Mediterranean region.
Click here to read more online.

GIANT OCEAN CREATURE SHOCKS SCIENTISTS
As the rest of the world is exploring the depths of
their biscuit packages in quarantine, these scientists
have discovered something incredible in the depths
of the Indian Ocean. The creature has been likened to
‘silly string,’ and the outer ‘ring’ of the creature’s body is
reporter to be over 47 metres alone.
Click here to read more online.

ATOMIC TESTS SOLVE AGE PUZZLE OF
WORLD’S LARGEST FISH
Data from atomic bomb tests conducted during the Cold
War have helped scientists accurately age the world’s
biggest fish. By being able to accurately estimate the
age of whale sharks, the scientists will be able to provide
more accurate guidance on how well a population is
doing and whether any fishing can be allowed.
Click here to read more online.
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ONLINE
PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION
IH SYDNEY

v/s

IH DARWIN

Send your recent or previously shot
photographs on following categories:

Courtesy: IHD
Resident Dzu Khanh

BEST SUNSET
BEST PORTRAIT
SOCIAL DISTANCING
BEST WILDLIFE
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES BETWEEN
APRIL 13 - APRIL22

@
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/560814
337883673/

Courtesy: IHD
Resident Dzu Khanh

ONLINE VOTING STARTS
ARPIL 22- 25

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
ON APRIL 26
WINNER GETS VOUCHER WORTH
$35 AND RUNNER UP
GETS $20 IN EACH CATEGORY

Courtesy: IHD
Resident Dzu Khanh
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You can now download the IHD Life app
on iTunes and GooglePlay!

Please do not place
sharp objects (knives,
broken glass, etc.)
carelessly in the bin.
Someone could get hurt.

This app is made for YOU. Get updates on
special events and join Resident Social
- the best way to connect with your IHD
community.

Please place all sharp
items, heavy objects or
leaking items directly
into the skip bin near
the MC Room.

Please place all rubbish
in the appropriate bins
located throughout IHD.
Do not leave or hide
rubbish in the gardens
or common areas. IHD
supplies general waste
bins and recycle bins at
multiple locations. Please
use them.
Large or sharp items
should be placed directly
in the large blue skip bin near Building 13.
NOTE: In Australia the red lid bins are for general waste; yellow
lid bins are for recycling; and green lid bins are for plant waste.
Never place general waste in the green or yellow lid bins as you
contaminate the whole load and turn it from reusable waste to
rubbish that goes to land fill.
At IHD we have some special yellow lid bins which have a rounded
open lid. These are only for recycling items labelled for 10 cent refunds.

Please remember to close all doors when
you are entering & exiting. Bedrooms,
kitchens, laundries, bathrooms & common
areas are all safer when they are locked
behind you. If items go missing & the door
has been wedged open, IHD staff cannot
trace who has entered the room/s.

Events

Stay up-to-date on what’s happening at IHD including
weekly & special events

IHD Social

Connect to IHD socially on Facebook & Instagram

Resident Social

Sign-up to easily share & connect with each other
campus-wide

Resident Info

Here you’ll find links to important sources of information
for residents, including logging a maintenance request

IHD Vids

Connect to IHD’s video platforms to catch the latest clips

Your Directory

Can’t remember where you tasted the best laksa? Can’t
recall the way to Cas Square? Save it to Your Directory &
write recommendations for current & future residents

Get in Touch
APRIL 2020

This is your one-touch way to contact the IHD Office
INHOUSE

APPLE USERS
CLICK HERE

ANDROID USERS
CLICK HERE

EDITION 109

Do not remove other
residents’ laundry from
a machine if it has not
finished the wash cycle.
Please be considerate of
your neighbours.

If you require access to
a store room, please
make sure you contact
the Office or an RL
between 8am & 10pm.

APRIL 2020

There FREE CAR PARKING in CDU until furtehr notice.
Where as IHD still has restricted parkings. It is exclusive for the
IHD residents ONLY and no FREE CAR PARK IN CDU rule applies
here.
Feel free to use the CDU car park as much as needed.
For more information click here.
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Don’t forget to use

#IHDarwin
when you upload your photos!

Need to log a maintenance job? Not a problem!

The quickest way to have your maintenance request addressed is to log the job online.
1. Head to the IHD Homepage
(http://ihd.cdu.edu.au/)
2. Click on the portal button in the top right
corner. It looks like this:

3. Log in to the portal using these details:
• Username: Studentportal
• Password: CDUIHD
4. Scroll down to ‘Maintenance’ and click
on Log a Job.

We’re always on
the lookout for
up-and-coming
writers, artists or
photographers!

5. Log in to the housing portal with
the same details you used for your
application.

Got somethin’
to share? Photos,
stories, recipes?
Send them through to
pooja.parikh@cdu.edu.au

to be shared with the
IHD Community.
SEPTEMBER 2019

fb.com/IHDarwin

fb.com/groups/IHDEvents
STAY IN TOUCH

@ihdarwin

INHOUSE

Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
your time here!
EDITION 107
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If you have any stories, artworks
or photos you’d like to share,
send them through to be shared
with the IHD Community.
pooja.parikh@cdu.edu.au
INHOUSE
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